
20 years of
Wise Thoughts 

• 20 years of - Wise Thoughts
•A Pioneering LGBTQI+ &
BAME Arts Charity based in
Haringey, London

#gayWISE LGBTQI+ Drop
ins, social #meetups (16+) 

#womenWISE LBT + Guest 
drop-ins 

on 1st ,200. 3'd Thursdays in 
Wood Green Library 

5-7pm 

WISE ........ . 
T�UGHTS 
www.wisethoughts.org 

Positive Rainbow Support group 
for HIV+ gay, bi and Men who 
have Sex with Men (MSMs) Also 
runs general sexual health Stall 
for everyone (16+) on 
Wednesday at Wood Green 

•• Library

Wise Thoughts 

I 

Wise Thoughts creates dynamic local, national and 
international arts initiatives and deliver services that help 
address social justice issues for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transiender, Queer, lntersex (LGBTQI•) and Black, Asian & 
Minonty Ethnic (BAME) communities. 

Founded in 1999, Wise Thoughts has organised London's 
LGBTQI• cross•art festival. GFEST - Gaywjse fESTjval <!>, 
since 2007. 

Wise Thoughts also managed Haringey's LGBTQI+ network 
since 2000. 

Company Reg. No: 3758786 Charity Reg. No: 1on616 
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· GFEST - Gaywise FESTival ®·
al Cl> (known as GFEST) is an annual LGBTQI• cross-art eel 
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Health and Well 
being activities 
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#WISEwords creative 

writing group/ 
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#WiseOUTschoolsworkshops use drama, creativJ 111••• !Y�� 

#WISEviews film group 

meet regularly 
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FUND 

writing, art to explore tacking horn ophobia, bi phobia 

and transphobia. 

Arts Charity 
Wise Thouqhts 
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#Wise 
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2"" ftoo, Wood Green Library London N22 6XD 

info@wisethoughts.org / https: //wisethoughts.org 
020 888 99 555 

@WlseThoughts Follow I find us on social media including 
Twitter, Facebook, lnstagram, YouTUbe, Ltnkedln, Pinterest, 
Fltckr, ====--
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CHAR.lfY 
Hom,s for Haring,y 

https://wisethoughts.org/
https://wisethoughts.org/about-us/
https://wisethoughts.org/gaywise-drop-in-every-1st-3rd-thurs-1st-mon-monthly/
https://gaywisefestival.org.uk/
http://wisethoughts.org/positive-rainbow-support-group-wise-thoughts/
http://wisethoughts.org/lunch-time-yoga-with-farah-wise-thoughts/
https://wisethoughts.org/moversshakers/
http://wisethoughts.org/wiseout-2/
http://wisethoughts.org/about-us/support-us/
https://wisethoughts.org/creative-writing-facilitated-group/
http://wisethoughts.org/womenwise-dropin-2nd-thurs-monthly-book-clubactivities/
http://wisethoughts.org/contact-us/



